
Membership Guidelines 

 

All of the following guidelines can be changed or modified by a Branch 

Executive 

 
 

Definition of membership 

 

Front desk staff will look at each membership application and determine if all of the 

people on the form qualify to be on the family membership.  Definitions of family 

memberships are located in the Membership Information brochure.  In addition, for 

grandchildren to be on a family membership, the family must provide guardianship 

papers or income tax forms noting that the grandchildren are dependents.   In situations 

in which three generations of people are on a family membership, the family must 

submit a tax form that lists all of them as dependents or as being listed on a joint tax 

form. 

 

Any biological child of a parent on a family membership who is under 18 may be on the 

family membership even if the child is not claimed on income taxes or is not living in the 

home. 

 

If someone is living with a person of the other sex then they must submit a joint tax 

form with both parties listed to be considered a family membership. 

 

Youth memberships are defined as 18 and under or still in high school or equivalent 

alternative high school. A college student must have 12 credit hours to be considered 

full time in a regular semester. Nine credit hours are required if they are graduate 

students and six hours are required to be considered full time for summer school.  

College students can submit a fall or spring schedule any time during the year to get the 

college student discount. 

 

For college students attending a trade school, they must submit a letter from the trade 

school stating that they have full time status to receive a college student discount.   

 
For husbands and wives who are separating or divorcing and wishing to change a 

bankdraft or credit card drafted family membership, staff will need to determine whose 

name is on the bank or credit card account.   Which ever spouse is listed as the account 

holder will need to authorize any changes.  In the case of a joint account, either spouse 

may make changes.  If the account holder can not be determined, then whichever 

spouse originally signed the membership form is authorized to make the changes.  For 

any other circumstances the membership director should be consulted.    

 

Family members must consist of a man and wife or single parent.  Same sex marriages 

are not recognized as being within the definition of family membership.   

 



 

 

 

 

 

Entry into the building: 

 

If a person’s membership is expired and the member claims to not be aware of this, 

then front desk staff is to notify them once and put a message on the system noting that 

the person has been notified of the expired membership.  Front desk staff is not to let 

the person use the facility after the notification without director approval. 

 

Children who enter the building with an expired membership and are unsupervised by 

an adult are to be allowed in the building. Parents will be called notifying them that the 

membership has expired and the membership must be renewed before next visit by the 
child or the child will not be able to enter the facility.  Staff will put a message on the 

system indicating that the parents are aware that the membership has expired. 

 

For children under age 10 that come in the building unsupervised, parents must be 

called and the child will be placed within view of staff until the parents arrive.  If the 

parents can not be found, the police are to be called.   

 

If children under 18 years of age are still in the building at closing time, parents will be 

called.  If parents do not pick the child up within 30 minutes of the facility closing, the 

police department will be notified. 

 

When we identify people using another person’s membership card, front desk staff will 

confiscate the card and senior staff should meet with the member to discuss the 

situation.  Branch executives should determine if suspension of membership would be 

appropriate for repeat offenders. 

 

For people under 18 years of age caught sneaking in the building, which is defined as 

attempting to use an entrance other than the front door or entering in such a manner as 

to make detection difficult, parents should be called and the individual will be denied 

access to the facility.   

 

For adult non-members who are caught sneaking in the building, front desk staff should 

talk to them about the transgression and deny access to the facility.  A pop up message 

will be put on the system to determine if the person does this repeatedly. 

 

If other members are caught sneaking friends in through the back door, both the 

member and the non-member shall be asked to leave the facility. 

 

For members who do not bring membership cards, photo identification may be asked 

for if the front desk staff does not know the person.   
 



 

Membership Account issues: 

 

Members must do bankdraft or credit card draft to pay their membership fees monthly.  

Branch executive approval is required for members to pay at the front desk each 

month.   If this is authorized it must be entered in system as a temporary membership 

due to issues with the deferred payment system. 

 

Front desk staff  are not to enter in any transactions if participant has a Checkrite 

outstanding balance.  Senior staff can consult with Checkrite if the person wants to pay 

for it at the front desk, otherwise the participant must present a Checkrite receipt.  

Front desk can also obtain verification that the payment has been completed by 

contacting the corporate office.  Only cash or credit cards may be taken for Checkrite 

balances. 

 
For all bankdraft and credit card drafts authorizations, we must receive a signature from 

the member. 

 

Front desk staff  are responsible to ensure that credit card and bankdraft information is 

kept in a secured area.  Membership applications and credit card information taken over 

the phone needs to be placed in a predetermined secured area until they can be 

processed. 

 

 

Program issues 

 

Each staff person is responsible for learning about the programs the YMCA offers.  Each 

Program director is responsible for notifying the front desk staff of descriptions of 

programs offered, prices, dates, and times of programs.  Programs directors are also 

responsible for notifying front desk staff of any changes and ensuring the computer 

system is accurate when registering participants for programs. 

 

 

Corporate Memberships 

 

The corporate membership program is available where a minimum of 10 employees join 

from a company.  The benefits are 75% off the building fee and 10% off the monthly 

membership fee. 

 

The branches should split up the corporations among themselves.  Each branch 

determines the tracking of corporate memberships and asks the corporation yearly for 

corporate verification of their employees.  This is possible by running a report and giving 

the names of the employees listed to the human resources department of the company.   

 

Branch executives should determine when companies should have the corporate 
discount taken off.  Do not change people back and forth from corporate discount to 



not corporate discount.  Membership staff will concentrate efforts on having a 

membership drive for those companies which fall below the 10 person limit. 

 

 

Financial Assistance Program 

 

The YMCA believes no one should be denied programs or services due to an inability to 

pay.  Financial assistance is available to those who qualify. Scholarships are available for 

up to 90% of program or membership costs.   

 

Full time college students qualify for a student discount but do not qualify for 

scholarships unless they are asking for a family membership scholarship.  Exceptions can 

be made for college students who are struggling financially under special circumstances. 

 

YMCA staff who qualify for the scholarship program may choose to use either the 
YMCA staff discount on a family membership or their scholarship, but not both.  Part-

time staff not on scholarship, who wishes to add on their family, may do so by paying 

the difference between the family membership and the individual membership.  

 

In regards to giving a scholarship for membership and for programs, encourage people 

with scholarships for memberships to pay the full member rate for programs.   

Exceptions can be made in special circumstances so that both membership and program 

scholarships are utilized. Each director of each program needs to be involved in the 

evaluation of maximum limits for scholarships for their program.  Scholarships for 

memberships can be completed for up to 90% of the membership fee.  Each branch may 

evaluate their population and determine a maximum scholarship amount to be given. 

 

Complimentary memberships can be given to members in special circumstances with 

branch executive approval.    

 

Temporary scholarships must be done on a credit card or bankdraft, with the 

understanding that after the scholarship expires then the membership fee will 

automatically go to regular rate unless the membership director is notified.  

 

Military 6 month complimentary family memberships are given to any family whose 

family member is actively deployed.  Front desk staff must obtain deployment papers as 

proof of deployments. 

 

For scholarship recipients who admit to having recently committed a felony or have 

recently have been released from jail, a meeting with a senior staff to discuss the facility 

rules and code of conduct is required.  Scholarships may be denied if the person is 

considered to be a possible threat to other members. 

 

 

 
Guests 



 

YMCA members are encouraged to bring in prospective members.  For this reason, all 

memberships include unlimited guest passes with a maximum of two guests per member 

per visit, with a limit of two visits per single guest. 

 

 

A photo id may be requested for all guests at the discretion of the branch executive.  All 

guests must sign in on a sign in sheet that includes the liability waiver.   A need may be 

determined for a youth sign in sheet that lists parent’s names and phone numbers. 

 

 

Potential members who ask to use the facility for free may do so twice if the person 

expresses an interest in joining the Y.  People who do not live in the area can not be 

given a free pass except under special circumstances or if they come in with a member.   

Free passes should be given only to people who reside within 50 miles of the facility 
 

For corporations who have employees who are in town for a few days, branch 

executives can make a determination for pricing.  

 

Temporary memberships can be purchased if the person is not living in the area and will 

be leaving the area within 2 months.  Temporary memberships can only be authorized 

with executive approval. 

 

As a courtesy to current members, they may bring in family members for free who 

reside outside of 50 miles and will only be in town for a short time.  In this case, the 

maximum limit of 2 visits is not applicable. 

 

AWAY policies 

 

AWAY members can use the facility five times for free and then pay $3.00 for each visit 

after that.  If the AWAY member does not have their AWAY membership card with 

them, staff can call the home YMCA to verify an active membership. 

 

AWAY members can not have guests. 

 

AWAY guests do not have access to the Men’s Fitness Center unless the AWAY 

member has an exclusive Men’s club membership at the home YMCA.  Staff may call and 

verify this with the home YMCA.  

 

We do not accept college AWAY members who are living here while going to school 

and have an active membership at another YMCA.  The logic is that if they are living 

here, they are not AWAY members. 

 

 

Lockers 
 



Daily locker service is provided at no charge.  Members must bring their own locks.  

Small kit lockers and full size lockers are available to rent at several branches. 

 

If daily use lockers have a lock on them after the facility closes, a sign will be put on the 

locker indicating the lock will be cut off by the date listed on the sign. 

 

If a member claims that someone has locked up his or her possessions and that the lock 

needs to be cut off, the membership director should be notified prior to cutting if off.  

Some issues that have occurred are that the member is mistaken and the lock and the 

possessions are not theirs.  Occasionally a member will put a lock on a locker that has 

someone else’s possessions in them.   A determination will need to be made as to which 

scenario is occurring. 

 

Lockers should be tracked to determine if payment has been made at least once a year. 

 
If a locker has not been paid , a sign must be posted prior to evacuating its contents.  

For the Men’s Fitness Center, a courtesy phone call should be made and a letter sent to 

the owner of the possessions to determine if the locker is abandoned.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Code of Conduct 

 

At the YMCA we demonstrate Caring, Honesty, Respect and Responsibility by: 

 Speaking in respectful ones; refraining from the use of vulgar or derogatory 

language and dressing appropriately. 

 Resolving conflicts in a respectful, honest, and caring manner; never resorting to 

physical contact or threatening gestures 

 Respecting others by refraining from intimate behavior in public; abstaining from 

contact of a sexual nature. 

 The use of cameras and video phones can be used to take pictures of your 

family.  Use in locker room, family changing room, and restrooms are prohibited.  

No one is allowed to take pictures of other members without permission. 

 Respecting the property of others; never engaging in theft or destruction 

 Creating a safe, caring environment; never possessing, using or distributing a 

weapon 

 Participating in programs to build a healthy spirit, mind and body; never engaging 

in the use, sale, dispensing, or possession of illegal drugs or narcotics or the use 

of alcohol or tobacco on YMCA premises or during YMCA programming. 

 Refraining from disrupting the general peaceful atmosphere and by following the 
YMCA core values 

 



Adherence to the YMCA code of conduct is essential.  Noncompliance may result in 

suspension or termination of YMCA membership privileges. 

 

Depending on the nature of the offense the consequences can be up to and including: 

1. Leave the facility immediately 

2. Not return until investigation is complete 

3. Parents and guardians will be notified immediately 

4. The police will be called in a threatening situation 

5. Loss of facility usage for up to a year 

 

Any disciplinary action must be documented on an incident form. 

. 

Any member who violates the code of conduct must meet with the membership 

director or teen director to discuss their conduct before reentry into the building.  

Anyone 15 years of age or under will have their parents called if the person is asked to 
leave the facility. 

 

All new members will be checked against the sex offender list by the next business day 

following their initial sign up for membership.  If the new member is listed on the sex 

offender list, a message will be put on the system that the person will not be allowed in 

the building and the person must talk with the branch executive before entry is allowed.  

Sex offenders who have signed up for a membership will receive a letter suspending the 

membership.   Front desk staff is not to allow the person in the building.    

 

If a member smells like alcohol or appears inebriated or the person smells like an illegal 

substance then a senior staff person needs to address it.  If a senior staff person is not in 

the building, front desk staff will call them immediately and act on their 

recommendation. 

 

Front desk staff is not to give out any personal information regarding other members or 

staff to anyone else.  Do not give out gate history to anyone else. If someone calls asking 

if the person is in the building, tell them that you will page the person overhead.  

 

Front desk staff will be familiar with Ozarks Regional YMCA emergency procedures, 

crisis communication plan and be certified in First aid and CPR. 

 

Staff will notify a senior director of any significant occurrences that happen during their 

shift. 

 

 

 

Valuables 

 

Facilities will have signage outlining that we are not responsible for loss or theft.  

Members are responsible to ensure that valuables are locked up.  Each facility director 



will determine if valuables are allowed to be kept behind the front desk.  Incident 

reports must be filled out and submitted to directors for thefts or damage to property.   

 

No compensation will be given for damaged property.   

 

 

Refund policy- memberships 

 

The policy listed in the new member info packet is as follows: 

Refunds are granted at the discretion of the YMCA Branch executive.   

Refunds may be granted for: 

 

1. Medical condition acquired after join date 

2. Death of a member 

3. Moving to a distance greater than 50 miles from Springfield, Missouri, to a 
location without a YMCA facility within a 50 mile radius. 

 

Building fees are not refunded. 

 

Bankdraft and credit card cancellation forms must be in writing by the 7th of the 

corresponding month.  Refunds will not be given for past membership fees if a past 

member claims that they turned in a cancellation form and that cancellation form is not 

present.   

 

Membership refunds are given by the director with the branch listed on the membership 

type.  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 


